Neighborhood Prize Winners!

Winners from Bessemer
Helen Flakes
Shandra Jimenez
Sarah Brockman
Helen Lopez
Maxine Aragon
Steve Worley
Ron Martinez
Bret Orton
Joshua Longmire
Simonita Valdez
Dennis Parr
Tom Archuleta
Judith Twomey
Lisa Saldana
George Wilson
Jeffrey Johnson
Ricky Pacheco
Caitlin Maldonado
Britany Arszman
Jeff Grey
Tommy Hanes

Winners from Eilers Heights/Bojon Town
Yolanda Mercado
Stephanie Garcia
Rick Romero
Linda Spalding
Michael Gonzales
Alice Sheppard
Cliffard
Wallace Williams
Juliet Brunswick
Chen Suxex
Pierce Lopez
Jessie Juarez
Ellis Weber
Eddie Leon

Winners from The Grove
Tishina Brannan
Sasone L
Phillis Tafoya
Angela Parker
Julie Cesario
Charles Martinez
Donald R Johnson
Marline Cox
Anlfred F Jimenez
Steve Morehart
Mary Foderaro

If your name is listed here, please contact Alexis (Lexi) Romero at 719-583-4480 or alexis.romero@pueblocounty.us to learn how to claim your prize!